3AN Nepalgunj Station Update – July to September 2018
To the PAPSDA community
Thank you for your incredible support to the fight against the injustice of human trafficking in Nepal.
Your giving is making a difference to the lives of many vulnerable women who are preyed on by
traffickers. Here is an update of some of the activities of your station, Nepalgunj.
During the July to September quarter:


126 girls and women were intercepted. 517 women were taken aside, interviewed and
questioned about where they were going. After questioning, the staff concluded that it was
highly likely these 126 girls were in the process of being trafficked. These girls were educated
on what was likely happening, counselled where necessary, and either returned home or
picked up by their families.



12th national human anti human trafficking day awareness rally. You can read more about
this further down in this update.



1 school participated in an anti-human trafficking awareness program. Photos from this
day are further down in this update.



3 community awareness programs were held. 655 people attended these programs and all
received handouts to remind them about the dangers of human trafficking.



Local women’s groups were visited in the region and motivated to keep vigilant watch over
their children and continue being advocates against violence and trafficking in their
communities.

Teashop conversation
Sanju is 22 years of age and in her spare time, she would help her father in his small retail shop. One
day one of her customers, a young man, conversed amicably with her and soon he became a regular
friendly customer.
Then both of them began to communicate through Facebook and planned to meet at Nepalgunj
buspark. One of the Nepalgunj 3AN staff was secretly listening their conversation. She began to
become suspicious of their activity. So the 3AN female staff called the girl over and started talking
with her without disclosing who she was. She developed a rapport with the girl who told that they
were school friends and were meeting casually.
Sanju was called into the Nepalgunj office and asked more direct questions about the couple’s
conversation. 3AN staff told Sanju that she had listened to their conversation and based on that, she
felt that the girl was vulnerable. The girl then told that they were eloping and heading to India.
With help from local police. The young man was also interviewed. After interviewing both
separately, it was concluded that she was unsafe. Their answers to several question differed
significantly. Her parents were called and everything was explained to them.
The police made the young man sign a document which mentioned if anything harmful happens to
the girl in the future he will be blamed. Only after completing the formal procedure the young man
was released.

Fake job offer
Namita 20 is from a middle class family. She was waiting for her friend at a buspark. She was
communicating over the phone about her new job and that she would arrive soon. When one of the
Nepalgunj 3AN staff heard her conversation, she approached Namita and started a casual
conversation.
Being suspicious, the staff enquired about her destination. It was discovered that there were two
girls. They were both planning to go to India and one of them had a letter for the job. When 3AN
staff investigated the company, it was discovered that the company did not exist. It was a kind of
networking business, in which many Nepalese young girls and boys have been trapped. Even the
educated youths are being trapped in the name of employment. Once they are engaged in such jobs,
it is very challenging to get out.
Police were consulted as what to do with the girls. Their parents were phoned and we found that
these girls had not informed their parents about where they were going. They are both now safely
with their families.
Photos are

Photo above and right - Nepalgunj
staff interviewing Namita and her
friend.

Photos - Nepalgunj staff
interviewing women about their
travel plans.

Mass rally campaign
Government agencies, civil societies and the general public all came together and celebrated the 12th
National Anti-Human Trafficking Awareness Day in Nepal with great enthusiasm and commitment.
The event commenced with the rally which concluded into a mass gathering at National assembly
hall.
Girls/women and staff members of 3 Angels Nepal participated in the rally with placards and
banners. The Honorable Governor of the province graced the formal gathering as chief guest. She
said that government and civil societies must walk hand in hand to combat human trafficking. She
further added that legal provisions and penalties will not be suffice crime prevention until we impart
moral education to children and create pubic awareness.

Local Students Participate in Program
School students participating in an AntiHuman Trafficking Awareness Program aimed
at alerting young people to the dangers of
trafficking and strategies they can use to
keep themselves safe.

Thank you PAPSDA community for your amazing dedication to the work of Captivating in Nepal.
Because of you, families are reunited, communities have been reached with prevention strategies and
many women and girls have experienced genuine care of people who are fighting for their safety.
Kind regards
Daniella May Administration Manager
CAPTIVATING AUSTRALIA
p + 61 7 5574 8969
e daniella@captivating.org
w www.captivating.org

